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Neonatal Resuscitaires: Oxygen supply in John Hunter Hospital
Operating Suite.
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Procedure for connecting the neonatal Resuscitaires
into bulk gas supply within the JHH Operating
Theatres.
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OUTCOMES
1

Continuous oxygen supply available for babies delivered within JHH operating theatres

2

All neonatal Resuscitaires will be connected to bulk oxygen and air supply within the JHH
Operating Suite via extra long gas hoses.

3

The extra long gas hoses will be positioned to minimise trip hazards, and reduce the risk of IV
poles being pulled / falling over, without impeding traffic flow in the operating theatre.

ABBREVIATIONS & GLOSSARY
Op Suite

Operating Suite

IV

Intravenous

JHH

John Hunter Hospital

NICU

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit

PREAMBLE
Previously the neonatal Resuscitaires when being used in the John Hunter Hospital Theatre Suite
have had to run on bottle oxygen and air because the Resuscitaires have not had long enough gas
hoses to reach the available theatre bulk oxygen and air supply. This enabled the Neonatal
Resuscitaire to be placed in a position so as to not impede staff movements through the theatre.
To ensure continuous oxygen and air supply for babies following delivery within the JHH Theatres,
the Resuscitaires are now required to be connected to the hospital’s bulk oxygen and air supply.
External benchmarking with other hospitals revealed, best practise is to connect neonatal
Resuscitaires to bulk oxygen and air supply when used in a resuscitation situation regardless of
location, especially in theatre. In order to achieve this in JHH operating theatres, extra long gas
hoses must be attached to the neonatal Resuscitaires to enable connection to bulk oxygen and air
supply.
PROCEDURE
The procedure requires mandatory compliance.
Procedure Steps
1. Two neonatal Resuscitaires dedicated for transfer between Delivery suite, NICU and the
Operating Suite are fitted with extra long gas hoses and double adaptor gas taps,
designated for use in John Hunter Hospital Operating Theatres. The hoses and adaptors
are not to be removed at any time.
2. Delivery Suite staff are responsible for ensuring only the two Resuscitaires with extra long
hoses are transferred to the Operating Suite. On the rare occasion that three Resuscitaires
may be required, Delivery Suite staff must notify the Operating Suite and the Resuscitaire
will be placed near the foot of the operating table.
3. The gas hoses must be connected to specific gas outlets depending on which theatre is
used as described in appendix 1.
4. Position Resuscitaires against a side wall.
5. In theatres 1-3 and 8-10 the gas hoses must be connected to the ceiling pendants (booms)
requiring the gas hoses from the neonatal Resuscitaires to be suspended off the floor using
an IV pole/s. Check the Resuscitaire has extra long gas hoses.
6. Obtain one or two IV poles.
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7. Place the IV pole/s between the Neonatal Resuscitaire and the bulk oxygen and air supply
outlet. Lower the IV pole/s to its lowest level. Place the IV pole/s under the gas hoses
(which are netted together). Ensure that the hoses sit in hook at the top of the IV pole/s.
Raise the IV pole/s so as to suspend the gas hoses high enough that staff will not run into
it.
8.

After the gas hoses have been connected to the bulk oxygen and air supply, the IV pole/s
should be maneuvered in such a way to ensure that the gas hoses sit above staff head
height, so traffic around the theatre is not obstructed, the gas hoses are not positioned over
a sterile field/ set up and staff will not trip on the base of the pole or pull poles over.

9. The Midwife/ Neonatal Intensive Care (NICU) staff present, are responsible for checking
that the neonatal Resuscitaire is connected correctly and all the necessary resuscitation
equipment is available and working correctly.
10. The midwife/ Neonatal Intensive Care (NICU) staff present must ensure that the neonatal
Resuscitaire bottled oxygen and air supply is full and turned off when connected to the bulk
gas supply.
11. Before transporting the neonatal Resuscitaire out of the theatre, the midwife/ NICU staff
members must ensure that the gas hoses are disconnected from the bulk gas supply (the
three way gas adapter is not be removed form the end of the gas hoses) and the bottled
oxygen and air supply is to be turned on if required for transport of the baby to designated
unit.
12. The staff member disconnecting the gas hoses must ensure the IV pole/s are

placed against a theatre wall to avoid causing a trip hazard or impede staff
movements within the operating suite.
APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Connection of neonatal Resuscitaire gas hoses in JHH Operating Rooms
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Appendix 1: Connection of neonatal Resuscitaire gas hoses in JHH Operating Rooms
Operating Room
number

Gas hoses connected to:

1, 2, 3, 9 and 10

Theatre boom (central core end of operating room). The gas hoses will
need to be suspended using an IV pole/s.
Bulk supply oxygen and air outlets on the wall facing the delivery suite. No
IV pole/s will be required in these theatres.
Bulk oxygen and air supply on boom that is usually devoted to the cardiac
bypass machine.
No IV pole/s will be required in this theatre.
The preferable first choice is to connect to the theatre oxygen and air gas
boom if possible (central core end of operating room). Only after
consultation with the Anaesthetist/ Registrar can the Neonatal Resuscitaire
gas hoses, be plugged into the bulk oxygen and air supply outlet that the
Anaesthetic Machine is plugged into. The gas hoses will need to be
suspended using an IV pole/s.
If this is not possible the Neonatal Resuscitaire will have to be placed near
a theatre wall away from the sterile field and function with the bottle oxygen
and air supply on the Neonatal Resuscitaire.

4 and 5
7
8
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